Stuck on You (Unscripted Love Series Book 2)

If being forced to team up with reality TVs
favorite bad girl wasnt enough, falling for
her brother might just make this reality
show a real nightmare.Paige Anderson
agrees to be on a new reality show called
Treasure Trekkers, a show where
contestants use handheld GPS units to find
hidden caches filled with prizes, with her
good friend Cassidy. But when Cassidy is
unable to compete, Chip Cormack, the
shows producer, steps in with a last-minute
replacement to be Paiges partner - Zoe
Oliver, reality TVs favorite bad girl.Jack
Miles (aka Miles) is a mountain climber
with the body to prove it. Miles convinced
his climbing partner Ben to come on the
show with him for one reason - to prove to
Ben that they can still hike together,
regardless of the fact that Ben lost his foot
in a tragic accident. Miles isnt about to let
anything get in his way of winning - not
even beautiful Paige.But when Miles and
Paige are thrown into an alliance with their
teammates, working closely together leads
to more than just good strategy. Can Paige
steal Miles heart while surviving Zoe long
enough to win the game?This is a new
release of a previously published edition.
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